
CEBU TOURS
with English-speaking 

guide

КОМПАНИЯ «ТОТЕМ»



TWIN CITY DISCOVERY
6 HRS, WITH BUFFET LUNCH

ITINERARY: Pick-up Resort/Hotel, Mactan Shrine and

Guitar Factory, Buffet Lunch at the restaurant, Fort San

Pedro, Magellan’s Cross, Basilica Minore Del Santo

Nino, Cebu Heritage Monument, Colon Street, Casa

Gorordo Museum, Taoist Temple, Souvenir Shopping.

INCLUSIONS: Air-conditioned transportation, License

Tour Guide, 01 buffet lunch at the restaurant,

applicable entrances.

1 pax 2-3 pax 4-7 pax 8-10 pax

110 69 58 49

Per pax, USD



CAUBIAN ISLAND

DISCOVERY TOUR
07:30 AM

Caubian Island, Mactan’s newest island picnic 

destination, is located east of Mactan, Ride on an 

outrigger canoe – the banca that will take you to the Island. A place for relaxation, 

adventure & pleasure rolled into one. You'll definitely experience more than enough 

ways to stay busy and cool while visiting the island. 

INCLUSIONS:  round-trip transfers, snorkeling sets, lifejackets, fishing sets, bread for fish 

feeding, barbeque lunch at the island.

Package Rate per person in USD 02-09 pax

Caubian Island Discovery Tour with Lunch using Outrigger boat 
(SIT-IN-COACH BASIS)

73

Caubian Island Discovery Tour using speedboat (MINIMUM OF 
06 PERSONS)

95

Child rate 4-10years old is 50% of adult rate

Rate per pax, USD



HILLY LAND ECO TOUR 07:00, 13:00

Get away from the noise of a bustling metropolis for a quiet, serene tour of nature. Starting off with a visit to BETTY's SECRET GARDEN - a botanical 

garden of million dollar flowers, anthuriums, yellow calla lilies to name a few alongside fruits and vegetables - grapes, malaysian guavas, chillies, 

bell peppers and tomatoes. On the way to the mystical rose garde, passing by a flea market of agricultural products locally grown in the area. 

Upon reaching THE MYSTICAL ROSE GARDEN, be greeted by a myriad of orchids blossoming all throughout the year; local species of roses mostly 

the Black Rose. It's like entering a fairy land. To cool off, partake of refreshments at an Eco-mountain resort - WEST 35 - overlooking a great view of 

lush Green Mountain. Having refreshed yourself, see the TAJ MAJAL OF CEBU - THE TEMPLE OF LEAH - built as a symbol of undying love; taking you 

back to the ancient Roman era.

ITINERARY: Betty’s Secret Garden, Flea Market of Agricultural products (fruits and vegetables), Chrysanthemum plantation, Mystical Rose Garden, 

West 35 with Refreshment, Temple of Leaf. Lunch. 

INCLUSIONS: air-conditioned vehicle, license tour guide, lunch at the restaurant, Refreshment, Applicable entrances.

1 pax 2-3 pax 4-8 pax

139 88 71

Rate per pax, USD



CEBU CITY 

PANORAMIC TOUR 
Trace the steps of the conquistadors with visit to significant, historical and cultural 
landmarks in Cebu City. Experience the sunset at one of the most scenic 
mountains of Cebu City, known as the TOPS and take a glimpse of a 
mountainside highway by its colourful Celestial Flower Garden.

ITINERARY: Taoist Temple, Fort San Pedro, 
Magellan’s  cross, Basilica Minore Del Santo 
Nino, Cebu Heritage  Monument, Colon Street, 
Yap San Diego  Ancestral House, Souvenir  
Shopping, Buffet lunch  at the restaurant, TOPS
passing by Flower Gardens. 

Package Rate per person in USD 01 pax 2-3 pax 4-7 pax 8-10 pax

Cebu City Tour with lunch and Panoramic Tour 
Only (Approx. 06-07 hours)

145 97 69 53

Child rate 4-10years old is 50% of adult rate, rate for 1 pax, USD 



OLANGO BIRD WATCHING

7 HRS

Get a front-view of the wonderful world of birds & nature while at the same time 
getting a feel and taste of the Multi-faceted life in the coastal villages. After all, that’s 
what the plovers, red shanks, egrets and sandpipers come here for, season after 
season.

TOUR INCLUSIONS: Roundtrip Transfers: Resort – Jetty – Resort, Roundtrip Boat Transfers: 
Mactan Island to Santa Rosa Island, Tricycle or Pedicab (whichever is available), Local 
guide, Bird guide, Use of Binoculars, Barbeque lunch with soft drink and bottled water, 
Swimming at Talima Sanctuary, Applicable fees and Entrances

2-3 pax 4-7 pax 8 and above

389 195 179

Rate per pax, USD



DISCOVER KAWASAN FALLS
08 HOURS

A cozy trek... A peaceful river... A gentle hush of rushing ice cool water. All this and more in Badian's Kawasan Falls! Kawasan
Falls is a popular get-away destination in the southern part of Cebu. With its lush tropical trees and plants everywhere, peaceful 
flow of the river as it Gracefully rushes to the distant sea, the sound of the waterfalls on the background, you will surely enjoy the 
cool and deep fresh water and everything around just seems so relaxed, simple and very serene. Just nature as it should be.

INCLUSIONS: Air-conditioned vehicle, Professional Tour Guide, Lunch with 01 round of drinks, 01 bottle of mineral water during the 
tour, Applicable Entrances, Bamboo Floating raft, Life vest, Cottage

01 pax 2-3 pax 4-7 pax 8-10 pax

219 111 101 78

Child rate 4-10years old is 50% of adult rate



CLOSE ENCOUNTER WITH THE 

GENTLE GIANTS 10 HOURS

Be captivated as you watch friendly creatures of the sea. Take 

Pleasure in watching & swimming with this gentle

whale sharks; a once in a lifetime experience.

INCLUSIONS: Use of air-conditioned transfers, professional Tour Guide, 
Lunch, Life Jacket, Snorkel set, Local boat, Applicable entrances

1 
pax

2-3
pax

4-7 
pax

8 and 
above

217 115 105 95

Child rate 4-10years old is 50% of 

adult rate.

ITINERARY:

6:00 a.m. Pick up resort/hotel

9:00 a.m. Arrival at Tanawan, Oslob

Short briefing of the activities

Swim with the whale sharks

11:00 a.m. Picnic lunch at Oslob

1:00 p.m. Back to Cebu City

04:00 p.m. Arrival resort/hotel



WHALE SHARKS WITH 

AGUINID FALLS 10 HOURS

Be captivated as you watch friendly creatures of the sea. Take Pleasure in 
watching & swimming with this gentle whale sharks; a once in a lifetime 
experience. Visit Aguinid Waterfalls - a system of multi-layered waterfalls. 
Composed of five different levels, each level has a unique shape, view and 
cascade.

INCLUSIONS: Air condition vehicle for the tours, Professional tour guide, Oslob
Whale Shark, Paddle boat, Snorkel gear, Life jacket, Lunch at local 
restaurant, Aguinid Falls, Applicable entrances

1 pax 2-3 pax 4-7 pax 8 and above

217 115 105 95

Child rate 4-10years old is 50% of adult rate.

ITINERARY:

6:00 a.m. Pick up at the hotel

9:00 a.m. Arrive Tanawan, Oslob

Briefing and viewing or swim with the Whale Shark

11:00a.m. Early lunch at local restaurant in Oslob

12:00n.n. Depart Oslob to Samboan

12:30p.m. Arrival at Municipality of Samboan

Swimming & enjoy the scenery

2:00 p.m. Depart Aguinid Falls to Cebu City

5:00 p.m. Arrive at the hotel



OSLOB WHALE SHARK WITH 

KAWASAN 

FALLS 10 HOURS

Be captivated as you watch friendly 

creatures of the sea. Take Pleasure in 

watching & swimming with this gentle 

whale sharks; a once in a lifetime 

experience, Visit Badian's Kawasan Falls! 

Enjoy the cool and deep fresh water with 

its lush tropical trees and plants 

everywhere, just nature as it should be.

INCLUSIONS: Air condition vehicle for the 
tours, Professional tour guide, Oslob

Whale Shark, Paddle boat, Snorkel gear, 

Life jacket, Lunch at local restaurant, 

Kawasan Falls, Bamboo Floating raft, Life 

jacket, Cottage, Applicable entrances

ITINERARY:
6:00 a.m. Pick up hotel/resort
9:00 a.m. Arrive Tanawan, Oslob
Briefing and viewing or swim with the 
Whale Shark
11:00a.m. Early lunch at local 
restaurant in Oslob
12:00n.n. Depart Oslob to Badian
1:00p.m. Arrival at Municipality of 
Badian
Swimming, rafting, trekking
Relax & enjoy the scenery
3:00 p.m. Depart Kawasan Falls to 
Cebu City
6:30 p.m. Arrival at resort

2-3 pax 4-7 pax 8 -10 pax

187 127 97

Child rate 4-10years old is 50% of adult rate.



WHALE SHARKS WITH SUMILON 

FOR A DAY TOUR
10 HOURS
Be captivated as you watch friendly creatures of the sea. Take Pleasure in 

watching & swimming with this gentle whale sharks; a once in a

lifetime experience, Visit Sumilon Bluewater for relaxation with Island resort 

activity.

INCLUSIONS: Roundtrip transfers: Hotel/Resort-Oslob-Hotel/Resort, Professional 

tour guide, Paddle boat, Snorkel gearLife jacket, Boat transfers from 

Bangcogon Oslob, Lunch at Sumilon Resort, Use of swimming pool, Applicable 

entrances

ITINERARY:

6:00 a.m. Pick up hotel/resort

9:00 a.m. Arrive Tanawan, Oslob. Briefing and viewing or swim with 

the Whale Shark Tumalog falls Transfer to Bangcogon Wharf

11:00 a.m. Depart wharf for Sumilon Island Lunch at the resort 

Arrival & Things you can do in Sumilon Island: Swimming at the 

white sand bar, swimming at the infinity pool Kayaking at the 

lagoon, Sunbathing, Island nature trekking

3:30 p.m. Depart Sumilon to mainland

4:00 p.m. Pick up back to Cebu City

7:00 p.m. Arrival hotel/resort

2-3 pax 4-7 pax 8 -10 pax

167 123 100

Child rate 4-10years old is 50% of adult rate.



NALUSUAN & HILUTUNGAN ISLAND 

DISCOVERY 6 HOURS

Take the sun the fun at its best! Get all excited in a ride on an outrigger canoe-the 

“banca”. Snorkel in a marine sanctuary, swim and explore the sea, above or 

underwater. Have a picnic lunch on the island before dozing off on the white sandy 

beach. 

A longtime favorite!

INCLUSIONS:

Round-trip transfers: Hotel to Wharf, Motorized outrigger boat, Professional Tour Guide, 

Barbeque lunch at the Island, 1 Snorkel set & Life Jacket, Applicable entrances

ITINERARY:

Pick-up hotel/resort

Island Discovery Tour

Proceed to the first Island (Hilutungan Island)

Marine Sanctuary for swimming, Snorkeling & Fish feeding

After the first Island proceed to Second Island

Nalusuan Island for Lunch

Barbeque lunch at the island, Relax and enjoy the beach 

at Nalusuan Island. Back to hotel/resort

1 pax 2-3 pax 4-7 pax 8  And above

180 117 95 85

Child rate 4-10years old is 50% of adult rate.



PANDANON & HILUTUNGAN 

ISLAND DISCOVERY
07 HOURS

TOUR DESCRIPTION
Pandanon Island – an ideal beach experience & perfect escape from the regular routine of one’s daily life. Perfect for family 
swimming; the island boasts of a wide dazzling stretch of white sand where one can play sports; matched with a crystalline 

clear blue waters. To add to the island’s magnificence is the long white strip of sandbar where one can look for seashells; drink 
cold soda or beer to cool off.
INCLUSIONS: Round-trip transfers: Hotel to Wharf, Motorized outrigger boat, Professional Tour Guide, Barbeque lunch at the 
Island, 1 Snorkel set & Life Jacket, Applicable entrances
ITINERARY: Pick-up hotel/resort,  Arrive Mactan wharf, Proceed to PANDANON ISLAND, White sand Island, Swimming & enjoy 
the beach, Barbeque lunch at the island, Proceed to the second Island (Hilutungan Island), Marine Sanctuary for swimming
Snorkeling & Fish feeding, Back to hotel/resort

1 pax 2-3 pax 4-7 pax 8  And above

229 130 98 80

Child rate 4-10years old is 50% of adult rate.



CAOHAGAN AND HILUTUNGAN 

ISLAND DISCOVERY TOUR 7 HOURS

To be on this island is already a great and relaxing experience. This is what a fun excursion should 

be- a very calm, crystal sea good for swimming that one can see everything underneath. Enough 

refreshing breeze all around to cool you down while taking in the breathtaking view of a clear blue 

sky touching the scenic view of the ocean.

1 pax 2-3 pax 4-7 pax 8  and above

180 123 104 94

Child rate 4-10years old is 50% of adult rate.

INCLUSIONS: Round-trip transfers: Hotel to Wharf, Motorized outrigger boat, Professional Tour 

Guide, Barbeque lunch at the Island, 1 Snorkel set & Life Jacket, Applicable entrances.

ITINERARY: Pick-up hotel/resort, Island Discovery Tour, Proceed to the first Island (Hilutungan

Island), Marine Sanctuary for swimming, Snorkeling & Fish feeding, CAOHAGAN Island for 

Lunch, Barbeque lunch at the island, Relax and enjoy the beach, Back to hotel/resort



EXPLORE SUMILON ISLAND 

FOR A DAY TOUR 11 HOURS

The Island of Sumilon is located at the southeastern tip of the Municipality of Oslob in the province of 

Cebu. The island has an area of 24 hectares and has clear waters with varying aquamarine hues 

and white sand beaches in different areas of the island. The island is famous throughout the country 

and internationally for the exceptional beauty of its dive sites. A popular attraction in Sumilon Island is 

its sandbar because of its changing shapes and shifting locations around the island depending on 

the season. Other places of interest in the island are a natural lagoon teeming with high mangroves 

and natural caves used by fishermen to seek refuge during storms, and a pristine lake.

INCLUSIONS: Roundtrip transfers: Hotel/Resort-Oslob-Hotel/Resort, Professional tour guide, Boat 

transfers from Bangcogon Oslob, Lunch at Sumilon Resort, Use of swimming pool

1 pax 2-3 pax 4-7 pax 8 ≤

180 123 104 94

Child rate 4-10years old is 50% of adult rate.

ITINERARY:
6:00 a.m. Pick up hotel/resort
9:00 a.m. Arrival at Bangcogon Wharf
9:30 a.m. Depart wharf for Sumilon Island
10:00 a.m. Arrival & Things you can do in Sumilon
Island: Swimming at the white sand bar, swimming 
at the infinity pool Kayaking at the lagoon, 
Sunbathing, Island nature trekking. Lunch at the 
resort
3:30 p.m. Depart Sumilon to mainland
4:00 p.m. Pick up back to Cebu City
7:00 p.m. Arrival hotel/resort



BADIAN CANYONEERING WITH 

KAWASAN FALLS TOUR

2-3 pax 4-7 pax 8 ≤

123 104 94

Child rate 4-10years old is 50% of adult rate.

11 HOURS What to wear: Rubber shoes or Trekking sandals, 

Rush Guard, Tights, Surf board shorts
TOUR ITINERARY:

5:00 a.m. Pick up hotel/resort

8:00 a.m. Arrive Badian, Brgy. Matutinao in front of Matutinao Church and Kawasan parking lot. Ride a Motorcycle going to Solsogon Badian (jump-

off point) Orientation and Briefing. Canyoneering activity will last 4-5 hours depending on your pace. Mini cave with Stalactite and Stalagmite

formation. Take a picture of Rock formation along the way. Slide, Jumping, Swimming and Hiking. Proceed to level 02 of Kawasan Falls for lunch. 

Downstream for level 01 cool down and enjoy the scenery and the adventure tour. End at Kawasan falls

2:30 p.m. Depart Badian to Cebu City

5:30 p.m. Arrive hotel/resort

TOUR INCLUSIONS: Round trip transfers: Hotel/Resort to Badian, Cebu; Assistance of professional tour guide for canyoneering; Lunch with 01 round of 

drinks; Motorcycle ride; Life jacket; Helmet; Applicable Entrances


